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Kia ora Parents 

 

These final weeks of term bring many new opportunities for our students as they look to complete their final 

weeks of the school year.  

 

We are delighted to be able to share our Staffing for 2022 as part of the preparations for the upcoming school 

year. I notified you of some upcoming staffing in the last newsletter and can now provide you with a further 

update to that. We have employed 4 new staff members for 2022 and are excited about what they will bring to 

Wadestown School.  

 

Emily Houston is joining us from Auckland. Emily has taught for a number of years at Northcote Intermediate 

and most recently at Mairangi Bay Primary School. She has family in Wellington and is excited for this next 

move.  

 

Emily is a keen hockey player and has led across the school in Culturally Responsive Practice. Emily will be 

teaching in Kōwhai alongside Cathrine and James.  

 

Claudia Squire is also moving to Wellington to teach at Wadestown School. Currently she is teaching at 

Hampden Street School in Nelson. Claudia places a strong emphasis on building relationships and is passionate 

about teaching literacy. She will join the Rimu Team for 2022.  

 

Also joining the Rimu Team for 2022 are Ashleigh Kulwant and Cole Hanfling. Ashleigh is joining us from 

Houghton Valley School and has a background in Inclusive Education, Culturally Responsive Practice and Digital 

Technologies.   

 

Cole Hanfling has recently graduated with a Graduate Diploma in Teaching from Victoria University. With an 

earlier career in Science, Cole brings strengths in Science, Maths and Technology.   

 

Preparations continue for our upcoming “Meet your Class for 2022” event and this will provide students with 

an opportunity to meet the other students in the class ahead of the new year. Our Year 2s have continued to 

make visits to Rose Street over the past few weeks and these have been designed to help with the transition 

from Weld Street to Rose Street.  

 

Please talk to your child’s teacher if you have any questions in regards to transitioning for 2022. We know that 

some students might feel nervous or uncertain when change is afoot. Talking to them openly and positively 

about this is a helpful way of preparing them.   

 

Plans are also underway for a further transition opportunity before the start of school ahead of the start of 

school.  More information will be shared in regards to this.  

 

http://www.wadestown.school.nz/
http://www.wadestown.school.nz/


 

 

I trust that like us, many of you will also be busy at your ends making preparations at home and at work ahead 

of both Christmas and the New Year. Thank you again for your ongoing support of both our staff and students.  

 

Nga mihi nui,  

 

Amanda Frater  

Tumuaki/Principal  

Wadestown School  

  

 

Student Costs for 2021  
Student statements for 2022 costs have been shared with you all this week. Thank you to those of you who 

have paid these and kept them up to date. We kindly ask that you check that this has happened from your end.  

 

Looking ahead to Student Donations for 2022 the Board are moving to introduce sibling discounts for families 

with more than one child. Further information to be shared, at a later date.   
 

 

Yearbook 2021 
I want to extend my sincere thanks to Victoria Smith and Larissa Warren for their outstanding efforts with this 

year’s Yearbook. Once again, they have worked tirelessly to produce a quality yearbook; the best of any I have 

seen in my time in education. This beautifully presented book will be a great keepsake and memento for many 

years to come.  

 

Compiling a book such as this is never an easy job but the end result is well worth it. An acknowledgement also 

to the behind the scenes team and the PTA who worked with Victoria to make this happen.  

 

 

Covid Measures - Parents and Visitors Onsite  
A reminder that all parents or visitors coming onsite need to comply with the following measures:  

 

1. Scanning in using the QR code  

2. Signing into the paper register  

3. Wearing a mask  

 

Please do not be offended if you are asked by one of our staff members to comply with these guidelines; all of 

which are put in place to keep our students safe.  Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.  

 

 

Weld Street Driver Behaviour at 3pm Pick-up 
Please be reminded that the yellow lines (to the right of the car park) outside the school gate are not for parking 

whilst picking up a child.  It is vital that teachers have a clear view of oncoming traffic before sending students 

across the road and this inhibits their vision. We thank you in advance for your cooperation in this matter.  



 

 

Schoolwide Organisation 2022  

Teacher and Team  Class Level  

Amanda Lamble - Team Leader  
Pohutukawa 

New Entrants and Year 1 

Joy Henderson   
Pohutukawa  

Years 1 and 2 

Robyn Grover  
and Ann Marshall  
Pohutukawa  

Years 1 and 2 

Liz Chater - Team Leader 
Rata   

Years 3 and 4 

Ali Clearwater  
Rata  

Years 3 and 4 

Sarah Bruce  
Rata  

Years 3 and 4 

Amy Maddock - Team Leader  
Rimu  

Years 5 and 6  
 

Claudia Squire  
Rimu 

Years 5 and 6  
 

Ashleigh Kuwant  
Rimu 

Years 5 and 6  

Cole Hanfling 
(Fixed term - maternity leave) 
Rimu  

Years 5 and 6  

Cathrine Wilkinson - Team Leader Kōwhai  Yrs 7 and 8 
 

James Shelton  
Kōwhai  

Yrs 7 and 8  
 

Emily Houston 
Kōwhai  

Yrs 7 and 8  
 

Robyn Grover -  
Deputy Principal (Yr 1 - 4) and SENCo  

 

Cathrine Wilkinson -  
Deputy Principal (Yr 5 - 8)   

 

Amanda Frater - Principal   

 



 

 

Weld Street Gardening  

 

Our Year 1 and 2 students continue to enjoy planting in the planter box outside the playhouse. Thank you to Michelle 

Crutchley and her helpers. The garden is picturesque and inspires curiosity. Watering the plants during breaktimes is a 

popular activity. 

 

 

Year 8 Trip to Government House 

 

On Thursday the 25th, the Year 8’s went to the government house! We left at lunchtime and it took about 25 

minutes to arrive at the government house. When we got there, we went into reception to get a bit of context 

about the house so we didn’t do anything we shouldn’t have. 

 

 The entrance looked kind of like a Victorian house, as it was made in 1910! The driveway was made of white 

pebbles all scattered around, and the lawn was extremely well kept. We got a group photo of all the year 8s in 

front of the house on the pebbles, which was in my opinion one of the less eventful parts of the trip.  

 

 After a quick talk outside, we went into the actual house! The entry room was very small compared to the rest 

of the house, which we would soon see. On the right side of the room there was a very important Korowai or 

ceremonial cloak made of kiwi feathers! On the left side was a very special chair called a King George VI chair.  

 

 Soon, we went into the actual ballroom, where there was an awards ceremony for one lucky student! Three 

people got dressed up in cool clothes and presented an award for service to the school. 



 

 

 After that we split up and went different ways. My group went to the dining room, which had a bunch of cool 

chairs, each made by roughly one thousand people! Every single wall was covered by several paintings. There 

was a specific painting that was worth more than all of the paintings combined! It was of three children, dressed 

in elegant clothes in front of a velvet curtain. The other pictures were of various kings, queens and leaders.  

 

 When we were going back to the ballroom to leave, we were sent into a little lounge, where we saw the 

governor general’s husband, Dr Richard Davies. He talked to us about his job and himself, and someone even 

got to look at his office. 

 

 Soon after though, it was time to leave. I really enjoyed it, and expect that the other Year 8’s enjoyed their time 

as well. It’s been a tradition to visit Government House at Wadestown, and I hope that tradition continues. In 

conclusion, I really enjoyed Government House and it was a really cool experience viewing past leaders and how 

leadership is acknowledged in New Zealand. 

By Agatha Morley (Year 8) 

 

 

Year 7 Beach Clean Up 
On Thursday 25th November, Year 7 took a 

bus ride away from Wadestown School to 

Petone beach for a beach cleanup. At first, 

there was almost no rubbish visible on the 

golden sand, so we expected we weren’t 

going to find much. But we were wrong! We 

found an overwhelming amount of litter 

that had been thrown away carelessly. 

There was lots of rubbish amongst the sand 

dunes and the tussock grass. As we started 

walking, we found numerous things, like 

fireworks, boxes, newspapers, boxes, 

wrappers and lots of plastic. We even found 

two big abandoned plastic mats from a 

playground, which we carried along with us 

as well as a large wooden crate.  

 

After we had scoured the beach for plastics, we headed back to the Petone Settlers Museum to enjoy the very 

warm weather and sit in the grass for lunch. We walked back across the beach to Petone playground and played 

at the awesome playground. They had an electric train doing a loop around the park, a spaceship spinner and a 

boat playset.  

 

We then walked all the way back to the museum and boarded a bus, heading back to Wadestown School. Back 

at school, we calculated how much rubbish we had collected. In total, we estimated just under 10 kilograms of 

rubbish that we removed from the beach. Maybe, next time you’re at a beach, if you see some plastic, consider 

picking it up and putting it in the nearest bin. Because together, as a community, we can reduce the amount of 

plastic on our beaches and oceans. 

By Caitlyn Murray and Madeleine Beardmore (Year 7)  



 

 

Year 7 and 8 Speech Finals 

Tuesday, Week 7 and the Kōwhai Team was 

buzzing with excitement. Sixteen of the 

impromptu speakers sat at the front of the hall 

waiting to choose from two topics and perform in 

front of their peers, teachers and judges.  

 

Our guest judges were; Ellie Cook, winner of last 

year’s competition, with Chris Gray, (a Wadestown 

parent) and Olivia Mitchell: both from 

Toastmasters. The impromptu speakers finished 

and received their results:, and then it was time for 

the  prepared speeches.  

 

The quality of all the speeches was great and the 

standard of delivery was high. The Team was eager 

to see the winners of the 2021 speech competition, 

and everybody was given support and gratitude. 

Congratulations to everybody who participated.                               

By Sylvie McLaren and Bridget Murray.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kōwhai Speech Finals - 2021 Results 
Impromptu Speech - Norgrave Cup 

Place Name Topic 

1st Bridget Murray Zoos 

2nd Caitlyn Murray Mobile Phones 

3rd Torsten Jones Money 

Highly Commended Flynn Roberts Trends 

 

Prepared Speech - Perfect Cup 

Place Name Topic 

1st Izzy Ismail-Sanders Why we need to stop using the phrase ‘Mufti-Day’ 

2nd Noah Talbot It is not too late to turn this around - we can still 
save the earth 

3rd Eva van der Zouwe Every day you should exercise 



 

 

Highly Commended Elsie Rumball-Smith Why the education system needs to be changed 

 

Humorous Speech - Julian Cup 

Name Topic 

Rhys Griffiths Why children should not be allowed phones at night 

 

 

Touch Rugby Wakefield Finals 

Wow! What an incredible team of 

amazing young women! Yes, we won 

today. It went to a draw and ended up 

with a 3 on 3 challenge. A solid pass at 

end sending Maia out wide and over 

the line to seal the hardest girls game I 

have seen from the girls. SWIS are 

tough and fit but we know how they 

play. They are a genuine force and 

physically imposing. They were fit and 

fast with strong footwork and 

incredible stamina. In the last six 

minutes they started to fade under 

relentless Wadestown pressure, our aerobic fitness was obvious. Tears were evident on the other side as they 

struggled and the pit bull in Wadestown pushed even harder. A quick break by Iris set Maia up for a runaway 

try. 

 

At the draw Jess Maia and Marley took the game to a dramatic end leaving two of the opposing team breathless 

on the ground with nothing to give. Maia sealed the game and the tournament. Quite a few bruises which need 

to be iced but balanced by the elation we all feel. Well done team! Having James Shelton there to cheer us on 

was simply the best. I was very impressed with how the girls made the awards. Maia as the Most Impressive 

player. Jess made an excellent speech with the whole team sharing the Most Valuable Player signifying the team 

spirit and unity. It’s been a privilege to be part of the team. Thank you! 

By Mark Haldane (Coach) 

 

 

To top off the amazing win by the girls, the boys also saw victory in their finals. A highly physical and technical 

game, seeing both the boys playmakers and tacticians executing dangerous set pieces that were practised and 

orchestrated by Mr Griffiths. With many dangerous runs and skillful plays, the game came down to a draw, 

seeing a three on three with Wadestown starting with the ball. After a couple of passes, Jackson made a brilliant 

dash to secure the win.  

 



 

 

A combination of sportsmanship and camaraderie made the event a sight to behold. Our boys proved 

themselves as mature and strong leaders. The many hours of training and hard work, culminating in an 

undefeated season. A massive congratulations to the boys and their coaches for organising and running practise. 

By James Shelton (Sports Coordinator) 

 

 

Scholastic Lucky Book Club Orders 
All Lucky Book Club orders, both hard copy and online, are 
due by tomorrow, Friday 3 December. 
 

 

 

Wadestown Tennis Club 

The Wadestown Tennis Club recently had a working bee on 

the Clubrooms – The court is looking fantastic now! 

 

 

 

Term Dates for 2022 

  First Day Last Day 

Term 1 Tuesday 1 February Thursday 14 April 

During Term One 
Waitangi Day 

  
Monday 7 February 

  

During Term Break 
Good Friday 
Easter Monday 
Anzac Day 

  
Friday 15 April 
Monday 18 April 
Monday 25 April 

  

Term 2 Monday 2 May Friday 8 July 

During Term Two 
Queen’s Birthday 
Matariki 

 
Monday 6 June 
Friday 24 June 

  

Term 3 Monday 25 July Friday 30 September 

Term 4 Monday 17 October Tuesday 20 December 

During Term Four 
Labour Day 

 
Monday 24 October  

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

2021 Term Dates 
  

Please note some of these dates in Term could easily change so they are not set in concrete 
  

Monday, 6 December Yr 4 Zoo Overnight Stay 

Tuesday, 7 December PTA Meeting 7.00 pm at Weld Street (Final meeting of the year) 

Wednesday, 8 December Year 0, 1 & 2 are visiting Rose Street at 2pm to hear the orchestra and 
our Year 2 Choir will perform. Pick-up at 3pm is from the Rose Street 
gumtree. 

Friday, 10 December Year 0, 1 & 2’s Picnic at Otari has been cancelled due to Covid. We will 
have "Wet N Wild at Weld" details to follow. 

Friday, 10 December Yr 8 Leavers Dinner - Evening 

Monday - Wednesday, 
13 - 15 December 

Yr 7 & 8 EOTC Activities – please check the email that has been sent to 
families 

Monday - Thursday 
13 - 16 December 

Rose St Library is open for Summer Borrowing 3.00 - 4.00pm 

Thursday, 16 December Prize Giving Assembly (students only) 

Thursday, 16 December Student Reports go home 3.00 pm 

Friday, 17 December Last day of Term 4 – School Closes around 12.00 – 12.30 pm 

 
 

 

Community Notices 
Disclaimer: Please note that the inclusion of these notices does not necessarily imply endorsement by Wadestown School. 

JANUARY 2022 HOLIDAY PROGRAMME – NORTHLAND KIDZ CLUB 
Summer is coming, so we'll be outside as much as possible - water fights, treasure hunts, scavenger hunts, going to the 
Botanic Gardens, the Takapu Rd play area (Tawa) and the play area on top of Mt Victoria.  We'll be exploring the Aro 
Valley, enjoying a puppet theatre production & having art, music and dance adventures.  Afternoon teas will include 
barbecued sausages, waffles, pancakes & chapati ! 
 
Of course, we're going to Time Cinema again to see another selection of early cartoons & films, stopping at Lyall Bay 
Beach beforehand to have morning tea. 
  
$45 per child per day (third child onwards :$20),  8.30 a.m  to  6 p.m each day. 
 
For details, check out our website (www.nkc.org.nz) , or contact Jan on cell (022-140-2612),  e-mail nkc.jan@gmail.com  

_________________________________________________________ 

 
Plants & Preserves Pop Up Market 
10am – 2pm, Saturday 4 Dec 2021 
St Luke’s Anglican Church Hall, corner Wadestown Rd and Pitt St. 
A chance to buy some plants and preserves in time for Christmas. 
We will also have some craft items, baking, classical vinyl LPs and books for sale. 

http://www.nkc.org.nz/


 

 

NOTE: This is a cash-only event. 
(St Luke’s will be keeping to the Covid 19 indoor gathering requirements under Covid including mask-
wearing, scanning and monitoring numbers in the hall.) 
 
 

 

KELLY CLUB PRE-XMAS HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES 
Kelly Club Holiday Programmes focus on giving children aged between 5 and 13 the opportunity to 
do things they enjoy in a safe, supportive and encouraging environment. The programme is packed 
with activities to entertain and inspire children. We have some exciting days planned: Water Nerf 
Battle, Teddy Bears Picnic, Kiwiana Xmas, Santa's Workshop and lots of more Xmas fun! 
The Pre-Xmas Holiday Programmes are held at the following centres: 
Kelly Club Amesbury (Amesbury School, Churton Park) – 14 Dec – 23 Dec, click here for the Activity 
Planner 
Kelly Club West Park (West Park School, Johnsonville) - 17 Dec – 23 Dec, click here for the Activity 
Planner 
Kelly Club Churton Park (Churton Park School) – 16 Dec – 23 Dec, click here for the Activity Planner 
Kelly Club Kelburn (Kelburn School) – 16 Dec – 23 Dec, click here for the Activity Planner 
Kelly Club Island Bay (Island Bay School ) – 20 Dec – 23 Dec, click here for the Activity Planner 
  
KELLY CLUB JAN 2022 HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES 
We will be back at all the above centres from 10 Jan 2022 with some Super Summer Fun days 
planned including; Summer Camp, King of the Jungle, Barnyard Games, Wheels Day plus trips 
to Movies - Sing 2!, Awesome Bounce, Ten Pin Bowling, Staglands and Zappo the Magician is 
coming to Kelly Club.! 
Kelly Club Amesbury Activity Planner 
Kelly Club Churton Park Activity Planner 
Kelly Club Kelburn Activity Planner 
Kelly Club Island Bay Activity Planner 
Kelly Club West Park Activity Planner 
To enrol www.kellyclub.co.nz email adminwgtn@kellysports.co.nz or call 04 972 7201 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
JANUARY HOLIDAY PROGRAMME 

Football - Wests Rugby Clubrooms, Ian Galloway park, Wilton 
9.30am-12.30pm 
Perfect for beginners and those just wanting to have fun! 
Come along and improve technique, knowledge and learn more about the basic skills of "The Beautiful Game" 
(Football).  We will focus on the core skills of control, dribbling, passing, tackling, shooting but most importantly having 
as much fun as possible! 
Week 1 - Tues 11 Jan, Weds 12 Jan, Thurs 13 Jan 
Week 2 - Tues 18 Jan, Weds 19 Jan, Thurs 20 Jan 
Week 3 - Tues 25 Jan, Weds 26 Jan, Thurs 27 Jan 
1 day (AM or PM) for $36.00 
3 days (AM or PM) for $95.00 

For full details and to enrol into our programmes 
visit www.kellysports.co.nz email adminwgtn@kellysports.co.nz or call 04 972 7201.  

 

 
 

Ray White Real Estate have organised a Colouring in Competition for all kids to get 

involved this Christmas to shine a bit of light on our "Little Ray of Giving" Annual Charity 
Drive where it helps support local charities Ronald McDonald & Wellington City Mission 

leading up to Christmas. 

https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/a92d6681-5b68-7d7d-3f48-7a3aeaf02e42/Pre_Xmas_Timetable_Amesbury.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/a92d6681-5b68-7d7d-3f48-7a3aeaf02e42/Pre_Xmas_Timetable_Amesbury.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/268dd09b-fa0b-412f-37b0-f66637c43d73/Pre_Christmas_Acivity_Planner_West_Park.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/268dd09b-fa0b-412f-37b0-f66637c43d73/Pre_Christmas_Acivity_Planner_West_Park.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/06571f2f-912f-7cc6-07fa-1bcdc1cd5e52/Pre_xmas_Dec_A4_Timetable_Churton_Park.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/a0dd3ec0-0b1d-9c47-dc36-7e5419c4f6c5/Pre_Xmas_Dec_A4_Timetable_Kelburn.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/209992af-5025-b206-528d-91f5ec2fcf6e/Pre_Xmas_Dec_Jan_A4_Timetable_IslandBay.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/42d1b1fa-4919-3132-04b4-cd4f75585643/Jan_A4_Timetable_Amesbury.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/1d6aa452-3d72-e88c-219f-c1c8068a4e28/Jan_A4_Timetable_Churton_Park.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/b28c7348-6671-b5a8-2175-edf8ceb39c92/Jan_A4_Timetable_IslandBay.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/733b5eb670b4fc777b1756d40/files/2081c908-5266-ac5c-1b40-318f83f721a4/Jan_A4_Timetable_West_Park.pdf
http://www.kellyclub.co.nz/
mailto:adminwgtn@kellysports.co.nz
http://www.kellysports.co.nz/
mailto:adminwgtn@kellysports.co.nz


 

 

 

It would be awesome if you could make this known to the kids and if they wish to enter 

the colouring competition, all entries submitted go in the draw to win a $100 warehouse 
Voucher.  

Entries close: 1pm, Monday 13th December 2021 
️ Drop off your entries to Ray White Wellington City, Level 1, 77 Thorndon Quay, 

Thorndon or if you can't make it to the office scan and email to 
admin.debbiebane@raywhite.com 

️ Download colouring-in page here: tinyurl.com/Colouring-InLittleRayOfGiving 
 

 

 

Looking for something to keep the kids happy for a couple of hours in those busy days leading up to 
Christmas? 
On Wednesday, 22 December from 10.00am - 12 noon, Friends of Karori Cemetery will take them 
on an exciting exploration of secret pathways, visit the graves of famous, infamous and ordinary folk, 
introduce them to Mrs Chippy the cat who sailed to the Antarctic, talk about why we toot in the tunnel, 
and work out how many people died in the Tangiwai rail disaster. 
Suitable for ages 5-12, gold coin donation only. 
 
Limited numbers available, so bookings are essential 
To register & get more information, email friendskaroricemetery@gmail.com 
 

____________________________________ 
 

Christmas is just around the corner, and so is the Waterside Karori December Holiday Programme. We're running 
four action-packed days in the weeks leading up to Christmas. Registrations are open now! 
 
Dates 
Week 1: Fri 17 December  
Week 2: Mon 20, Tue 21, Wed 22 December 
 
Time: 9.00am – 3.00pm  
Location: Karori Park Clubrooms  
 
Cost: $60 per day  
 
Get your friends together and join us for one last kick around to end the football year! Register here: 
https://www.karorifootball.co.nz/holiday-programme 
 
Any questions? Email support@karorifootball.co.nz 
 
 
 

PRIDE LANDS FUN HOLIDAY ADVENTURES  

SUMMER HOLIDAYS AT WESTERN SUBURBS (WILTON) & SOUTHERN SUBURBS (BERHAMPORE) 

Dates: 20th – 24th DEC 2021 and Jan 10th – Feb 4th 2022 from 7.00am-6pm daily 

Fees: Daily $81.04/cub per session 
Weekly: $324.16 per cub/week 

Social Development: Interactive Activities and NO TV or Video Games, Kai Cubs Cooking, Keep Fit Karapu Fitness, and 
Life Skills Programme creating healthy Breakfast, Morning Tea, Lunch and Afternoon Teas provided. No Bag Needed. 

mailto:admin.debbiebane@raywhite.com
https://tinyurl.com/Colouring-InLittleRayOfGiving?fbclid=IwAR2BASGm8iRuspzkj41bPN1VVxt9hgwMICDzzd139hE-o-Y97A4Bl_BgECc
mailto:friendskaroricemetery@gmail.com
https://www.karorifootball.co.nz/holiday-programme
mailto:support@karorifootball.co.nz


 

 

Overnight Sleepover: Brookfield Outdoor Camp - Wainuiomata 

Overnight Sleepover – Brookfield Outdoor Education Centre – Moores Valley 
(Wainuiomata): Tuesday 25th January 2022 (disregard small mistake in the outline). Our overnight 
sleepover will be at the scouts camp Brookfield Outdoor Education Centre in Moores Valley far away 

from civilisation and all activities are outdoor based. The sleepover cost is $80 per cub. 

Qualified 1st Aid Trained Activities Coordinators and Youth Mentors 

One-on-One Care: Available for cub(s) if extra support is needed at $11/hr 

SHUTTLE SERVICES (with booster seats) AVAILABLE: $5/cub per shuttle (Southern Suburbs, Western Suburbs & 
Central Wellington; $15/cub per shuttle (Johnsonville/Tawa); $20 per cub per shuttle (Porirua/Whitby); and beyond will be 

$40/cub per shuttle.                             
Lower Hutt ($20/shuttle per cub) & Upper Hutt/Wainuiamata ($40/shuttle per cub) 

Please contact us: 0800 PRIDE 4 U Or Register online: www.pridelands.co.nz or Visit our Facebook 
page: www.Facebook.com/PrideLandsChildcare 

PRIDE IN ACTION (Home support 1-on-1) Mentors is also available if needed at $30/her per mentor. 
  
  

 

 

http://www.pridelands.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/PrideLandsChildcare

